Continuous PTH and PTHrP infusion causes suppression of bone formation and discordant effects on 1,25(OH)2 vitamin D.
Osteoblast activity and plasma 1,25(OH)2 vitamin D are increased in HPT but suppressed in HHM. To model HPT and HHM, we directly compared multiday continuous infusions of PTH versus PTHrP in humans. Continuous infusion of both PTH and PTHrP results in marked and prolonged suppression of bone formation; renal 1,25(OH)2D synthesis was stimulated effectively by PTH but poorly by PTHrP. PTH and PTH-related protein (PTHrP) cause primary hyperparathyroidism (HPT) and humoral hypercalcemia of malignancy (HHM), respectively. Whereas HHM and HPT resemble one another in many respects, osteoblastic bone formation and plasma 1,25(OH)2 vitamin D are increased in HPT but reduced in HHM. We performed 2- to 4-day continuous infusions of escalating doses of PTH and PTHrP in 61 healthy young adults, comparing the effects on serum calcium and phosphorus, renal calcium and phosphorus handling, 1,25(OH)2 vitamin D, endogenous PTH(1-84) concentrations, and plasma IGF-1 and markers of bone turnover. PTH and PTHrP induced comparable effects on renal calcium and phosphorus handling, and both stimulated IGF-1 and bone resorption similarly. Surprisingly, PTH was consistently more calcemic, reflecting a selectively greater increase in renal 1,25(OH)2 vitamin D production by PTH. Equally surprisingly, continuous infusion of both peptides markedly, continuously, and equivalently suppressed bone formation. PTHrP and PTH produce markedly different effects on 1,25(OH)2 vitamin D homeostasis in humans, leading to different calcemic responses. Moreover, both peptides produce profound suppression of bone formation over multiple days, contrasting with events in HPT, but mimicking HHM. These findings underscore the facts that the mechanisms underlying the anabolic skeletal response to PTH and PTHrP in humans is poorly understood, as are the signal transduction mechanisms that link the renal PTH receptor to 1,25(OH)2 vitamin D synthesis. These studies emphasize that much remains to be learned regarding the normal regulation of vitamin D metabolism and bone formation in response to PTH and PTHrP in humans.